Maize anthers, the male reproductive floral organs, express two classes of phased small-interfering RNAs (phasiRNAs). PhasiRNA precursors are transcribed by RNA polymerase II and map to lowcopy, intergenic regions similar to PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) in mammalian testis. From 10 sequential cohorts of staged maize anthers plus mature pollen we find that 21-nt phased siRNAs from 463 loci appear abruptly after germinal and initial somatic cell fate specification and then diminish, whereas 24-nt phasiRNAs from 176 loci coordinately accumulate during meiosis and persist as anther somatic cells mature and haploid gametophytes differentiate into pollen. Male-sterile ocl4 anthers defective in epidermal signaling lack 21-nt phasiRNAs. Male-sterile mutants with subepidermal defects-mac1 (excess meiocytes), ms23 (defective pretapetal cells), and msca1 (no normal soma or meiocytes)-lack 24-nt phasiRNAs. ameiotic1 mutants (normal soma, no meiosis) accumulate both 21-nt and 24-nt phasiRNAs, ruling out meiotic cells as a source or regulator of phasiRNA biogenesis. By in situ hybridization, miR2118 triggers of 21-nt phasiRNA biogenesis localize to epidermis; however, 21-PHAS precursors and 21-nt phasiRNAs are abundant subepidermally. The miR2275 trigger, 24-PHAS precursors, and 24-nt phasiRNAs all accumulate preferentially in tapetum and meiocytes. Therefore, each phasiRNA type exhibits independent spatiotemporal regulation with 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs dependent on epidermal and 24-nt meiotic phasiRNAs dependent on tapetal cell differentiation. Maize phasiRNAs and mammalian piRNAs illustrate putative convergent evolution of small RNAs in male reproduction.
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phasiRNAs | anther development | piRNAs | tapetum | tasiRNAs D iverse small RNAs exist in male reproductive cells of animals and plants. In animals, PIWI proteins, a subfamily of the ARGONAUTEs, and their interacting piRNAs are required for spermatogenesis; mutants defective for the PIWI-encoding genes fail to produce mature sperm (1) (2) (3) . Whereas most Drosophila piRNAs are repeat-derived and function to silence transposable elements (TEs) (4, 5) , mammalian piRNAs predominantly map to unique intergenic regions and have unclear but essential roles during gonad development. Based on their expression timing, different sizes, and distinctive PIWI partners, mammalian piRNAs are further classified as prepachytene or pachytene (6) . Given the continuum of developmental stages in the testes, the prepachytene class is characteristic of gonads in which no cells have reached pachytene, whereas the pachytene-associated small RNAs are characteristic of gonads in which the most advanced germ line cells have reached this meiotic stage and all prior stages are also present in the more immature zone of the gonad.
In flowering plants, the anther is equivalent to the mammalian testes in that it consists of multiple somatic cell types required to support the premeiotic, meiotic, and postmeiotic haploid cells. In contrast to the continuum of mammalian gonads, however, an entire anther progresses through sequential developmental landmarks, and in maize, meiosis is synchronous within the organ. A second major difference between plants and animals is that the haploid meiotic products of plants are microspores, which undergo mitotic divisions to produce the three-celled gametophyte. Two of the gametophytic cells are sperm-later involved in double fertilizationand the third cell is a metabolically active, haploid vegetative cell.
Like their mammalian counterparts, the plant germ line also contains repeat-and nonrepeat-derived small RNAs. In Arabidopsis pollen, TE-derived small-interfering RNAs (siRNAs) expressed in the vegetative nuclei reinforce silencing after transfer to sperm nuclei (7) . Additionally, rice inflorescences produce 21-and 24-nt phased, secondary siRNAs (phasiRNAs) from nonrepeat regions (8, 9) .
A key step in the production of many plant secondary siRNAs is cleavage of their precursors directed by a 22-nt microRNA (miRNA). In the case of grass phasiRNAs, their mRNA precursors-"PHAS" transcripts-are transcribed by RNA polymerase II, capped, and polyadenylated. These long noncoding precursor transcripts are internally cleaved, guided by 22-nt miR2118 to generate the 21-nt phasiRNAs or by miR2275 for the 24-nt phasiRNA (Fig. 1A ) (10) . In rice and putatively in maize, RDR6 recognizes the cleaved, uncapped 3′ fragments of these transcripts and synthesizes a second strand, forming double-stranded RNA (11) . Subsequent processing by DCL4 and DCL5 generates 21-and 24-nt phasiRNAs, respectively (9) . Both dicers exhibit sequential slicing activity, starting precisely at the 11th nucleotide of the miRNA binding
Significance
By RNA profiling of 10 stages of maize anthers plus mature pollen, we found two distinct classes of phased small-interfering RNAs (phasiRNAs): 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs, after germinal and somatic cell specification, and 24-nt meiotic phasiRNAs coordinately accumulated during meiosis and persist into pollen. Sequencing of RNA from five male-sterile, anther developmental mutants-ocl4, mac1, ms23, msca1, and ameiotic1-demonstrated the involvement of specific somatic layers. Premeiotic phasiRNAs require a functional epidermis, whereas meiotic phasiRNAs require a normal tapetum. Mammalian germ cells express "prepachytene" or "pachytene" PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNAs). Whereas differences in biogenesis indicate independent origins, grass phasiRNAs and mammalian piRNAs share developmental timing, a lack of obvious targets, and an impact on male fertility, suggesting a possible evolutionary convergence.
site. This activity generates populations of regularly spaced, phased siRNAs from each PHAS precursor (12) .
Although plants lack PIWI-clade ARGONAUTEs that bind piRNAs, the plant AGO family has diversified extensively, and there are plant-specific AGO proteins. MEL1, a rice homolog of Arabidopsis AGO5, mainly localizes to the cytoplasm of premeiotic cells (13) . Recently MEL1 was shown to selectively bind 21-nt phasiRNAs (14) . mel1 loss of function mutants have abnormal tapetum and aberrant pollen mother cells (PMCs, the final differentiated state before the start of meiosis) that arrest in early meiosis (13) , suggesting that 21-nt phasiRNAs are crucial for male fertility.
As a monoecious plant with large cohorts of synchronously developing flowers, maize (Zea mays) is particularly useful for studying male reproduction; anthers are readily dissected and staged using length as a proxy for developmental events ( Fig. 2A ) (15) . We used this developmental regularity to characterize the spatiotemporal patterns of phasiRNA accumulation. Small RNA sequencing (sRNA-seq) and RNA-seq were applied to 11 sequential wild-type (fertile) stages, ranging from the initial step of cell fate specification in anther primordia through pollen production. We demonstrated that both phasiRNAs and their precursor transcripts show striking spatiotemporal regulation.
Results
Temporal Regulation of Premeiotic and Meiotic phasiRNAs. To explore the dynamics of small RNA populations in male reproductive organs of maize, 32 sRNA libraries from 11 sequential stages of W23 fertile anthers (Dataset S1) were sequenced deeply to allow accurate and sensitive identification of phasiRNAs. The phasiRNAs were then mapped to the genome by computational, genome-wide scans (Dataset S2) (16) , identifying 463 21-PHAS and 176 24-PHAS loci; both classes of loci are distributed on all 10 maize chromosomes ( Fig. 1B and Fig. S1 ). These loci correspond to unique or low-copy genomic regions (Fig. S2) . This distinguishes the 24-nt phasiRNAs from plant DCL3-dependent, 24-nt heterochromatic siRNAs (hc-siRNAs) (17) , which are largely derived from repetitive elements, primarily TEs.
Both 21-nt and 24-nt phasiRNAs exhibit striking temporal regulation (Fig. 2B ) distinct from the timing of either TAS3-derived 21-nt trans-acting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs) or 24-nt hcsiRNAs derived from TEs ( Fig. 2B and Dataset S2) (10) . Few phasiRNAs were observed at 0.2 mm when germinal and initial somatic fate setting starts from pluripotent stem cells (18, 19) . After 24 h at the 0.4-mm stage when premeiotic archesporial (AR) and three somatic cell types-epidermis, endothecium, and bipotent secondary parietal layer (SPL)-exist, 21-nt phasiRNAs peak in quantity and diversity, comprising 60% of all 21-nt RNAs (Fig. 2B ). Most 21-nt phasiRNAs are present for approximately 1 wk (0.4-mm to 2.0-mm stages), but decline steadily from 0.7 mm when all SPL cells have divided, producing middle layer and tapetal daughter cells. In contrast, most 24-nt phasiRNAs are undetectable until 1.0 mm, when all cell types are specified and the postmitotic ARs start meiotic preparation as PMCs (Fig. 2B ). The 24-nt phasiRNAs peak from 1.5 to 2.0 mm, coincident with meiotic progression through prophase I to metaphase I, and when somatic cells continue differentiating for postmeiotic supporting roles; at this peak, 24-nt phasiRNAs reached 64% of all 24-nt RNAs (Fig. 2B ). Most 24-nt phasiRNAs are present when meiosis finishes (2.5 mm), then decline in abundance but remain detectable in mature pollen, 2 wk later. PhasiRNA dynamics were validated with three biological replicates and by RNA hybridization (Fig. S3 ). Based on their expression timing, we named the two size classes premeiotic (21-nt) and meiotic (24-nt) phasiRNAs to highlight the parallels with mammalian gonad piRNAs.
PhasiRNA synthesis requires both miRNAs and PHAS precursors (Fig. 1A) . miR2118 family members were abundant at 0.2 mm, peaked at 0.4 mm, then vanished by 0.7 mm. In contrast, miR2275 family members peaked at 1.0 mm (Fig. 2B ). Both miRNA families accumulate to their peak before that of the corresponding phasiRNA burst. RNA-seq from all 11 anther stages demonstrated that 21-PHAS precursor transcripts are highly expressed from 0.4 to 1.0 mm, whereas 24-PHAS transcripts peak in 1.5-mm anthers ( Fig. 2C and Fig. S4 ). Collectively, all three components exhibit tight timing in developing anthers: miRNA triggers precede coordinate deployment of PHAS precursors and their phasiRNA products.
Epidermis Is Necessary and Sufficient for Premeiotic phasiRNA
Biogenesis. To gain insight into cell type contributions to phasiRNA production, RNAs were analyzed from developmental mutants defective in specific anther cell types ( Fig. 3A and Dataset S3) (20) . OCL4 (OUTER CELL LAYER 4) is an epidermal-specific transcription factor repressing periclinal divisions in the adjacent subepidermal endothecial cells (21) , presumably through a mobile signal (22) . ocl4 anthers lack all 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs despite containing reduced but robust levels of the miR2118 trigger (Fig. 3B ). Because ocl4 accumulates other RDR6/DCL4 products such as TAS3 ta-siRNAs (Fig. 3D) , the defect could be in the production of 21-PHAS precursors. Indeed, RNA-seq of 0.4-to 2.0-mm anthers showed that ocl4 lacks 21-PHAS transcripts ( Fig. 4 and Fig. S4 ). ocl4 has nearly normal timing and abundances of miR2275, 24-PHAS precursors, and 24-nt meiotic phasiRNAs (Figs. 3C and 4), indicating their independence from both epidermal regulation and the premeiotic phasiRNA pathway. Furthermore, in msca1 (male sterile converted anther 1), in which mutant organs retain anther shape but no anther lobe cell types exist except the epidermis (23), there were near-normal levels of premeiotic phasiRNAs, with prolonged, elevated levels of miR2118 ( Fig. 3B and Fig.  S3B ). We conclude, based on ocl4 and msca1 analysis, that a differentiated anther epidermis is necessary and sufficient for premeiotic phasiRNA biogenesis. 3A ) (24) . The mac1 and ms23 anthers as well as msca1 lack meiotic phasiRNAs ( Fig. 3C and Fig. S3B ), suggesting that a specified tapetal layer is required for meiotic phasiRNAs. Interestingly, whereas mac1 lacks both miR2275 and 24-PHAS transcripts, ms23 retains nearly normal miR2275 levels but is missing 24-PHAS precursors (Fig. 4 and Fig. S4 ). Together with the conclusions from analysis of ocl4, these data suggest that in both premeiotic and meiotic phasiRNA pathways, the production of the miRNA triggers and the PHAS precursors are separately regulated. To test whether normal meiocytes are required for phasiRNAs production, we sequenced anther sRNAs from ameiotic1 (am1), in which somatic lobe cells are normal but PMCs or meiocytes are defective (25) . Two am1 alleles, am1-489 (PMCs conduct mitosis instead of meiosis) and am1-praI (meiocytes arrest in prophase I), have premeiotic and meiotic phasiRNAs (Fig. 3 B and C and Fig.  S3C ). Additionally, RDR6 transcripts, a shared biogenesis factor for both phasiRNA types, are not detected in fertile germinal cells by in situ hybridization (19) . Therefore, phasiRNA production does not require normally differentiated germinal cells.
Spatial Distribution of phasiRNA Pathway Components. To further examine the spatial distribution of phasiRNAs, in situ localizations were performed on fertile anthers. miR2118 accumulated in a distal epidermal arc at 0.4 mm (Fig. 5A and Fig. S5A ), precisely where the OCL4 transcription factor is expressed (21) . The 21-PHAS precursors and DCL4 transcripts are slightly enriched in AR cells, whereas 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs localized in all anther cell layers ( Fig. 5 B-D and Fig. S5A ). Key biogenesis components for the 24-nt meiotic phasiRNAs were enriched in the tapetum as well as meiocytes (Fig. 5 E-H and Fig. S5 B and C) . Therefore, the in situ results further support the distinct niches of the epidermis and tapetum in phasiRNA biogenesis. In addition, the separation of components required for biogenesis of premeiotic phasiRNAs suggests movement of one or more factors. The later-appearing meiotic phasiRNAs require tapetal differentiation, where biogenesis components colocalize. Tapetal cells are crucial for anther function: They secrete nutrients to support meiosis and later build the outer pollen coat. Because ARs and PMCs contain meiotic phasiRNAs, we speculate that these RNAs may be an additional type of "cargo" that tapetal cells supply to developing meiocytes.
phasiRNAs Lack Sequence Complementarity to TEs. Plant miRNAs and ta-siRNAs trigger target mRNA cleavage; such cleaved sites can be validated in bulk using parallel analysis of RNA ends (PARE) (26) . To investigate possible targets of phasiRNAs, we constructed PARE libraries from several anther stages and mature pollen (Dataset S1). Sequencing confirmed cleavage of 21-and 24-PHAS precursors by miR2118 and miR2275, respectively (Dataset S4). From the ∼9 million predicted phasiRNA-target pairs of the 1,000 most abundant premeiotic phasiRNAs, fewer than 1% showed a PARE signal. For the gene targets that showed PARE signals, GO analysis did not yield significant enrichment in any particular pathway or process (Dataset S4). These results are consistent with an earlier conclusion from rice that 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs lack obvious targets (9) . Furthermore, an absence of premeiotic or meiotic phasiRNAs in ocl4, mac1, and ms23 does not result in TE transcript accumulation (Dataset S5). The massive complexity of phasiRNAs and the lack of obvious target or association with transposons suggest that phasiRNAs function distinctively from miRNAs, ta-siRNAs, or hc-siRNAs.
Discussion
Binding Partners of phasiRNAs. Although plants lack PIWI-clade ARGONAUTEs that bind piRNAs, the plant AGO family has diversified extensively with 10 AGO members in Arabidopsis (27), 17 in maize (28, 29) , and 19 in rice (Fig. S6) (30) . Some AGO members are specifically expressed in flowers (29, 30) and are further enriched in either somatic or germinal cells of anthers (19, 31, 32) . Presumably, this AGO expansion reflects a functional diversification of plant small RNAs for roles specific to anther developmental stages and cell types.
Recently it has been shown that the rice Argonaute MEL1 (13) binds 21-nt phasiRNAs (14) . The closest homolog of MEL1 in maize is AGO5c (Fig. S6A) . Maize AGO5c is highly expressed in 0.7-mm anthers, after premeiotic phasiRNAs peak (Dataset S6). Therefore, AGO5c is likely the binding partner of premeiotic phasiRNAs in maize. The binding partner of meiotic phasiRNAs has not yet been reported. Based on transcriptional analysis of lasermicrodissected cell types (19, 32) , plus the RNA-seq and microarray profiling of different anther stages (Dataset S6), we found that the expression profile of maize AGO18b matches the expression timing of meiotic phasiRNAs. Both AGO18b transcripts and proteins are enriched in the tapetal and meiotic cells (29) . Because it mirrors the distribution and timing of meiotic phasiRNAs, and like them is a recently evolved gene absent in dicots, AGO18b is strongly implicated as the partner of the meiotic phasiRNAs.
Proposed Functions of phasiRNAs. Although phasiRNAs lack sequence complementarity to TEs, they may have the capacity for genome surveillance of reproductive somatic and/or germinal cell transcripts, similar to what has been reported for Caenorhabditis elegans piRNAs (also known as 21U-RNAs) (33) . In flowering plants, TE silencing pathways are heavily redundant to ensure genome integrity. For example, even in the maize rdr2/mop1 mutant in which 24-nt hc-siRNAs are missing, there are only modest changes in TE expression (34) . Given their large genomes containing many repetitive elements, the grasses may have evolved additional pathways operating through the phasiRNAs to regulate the TEs. It is also plausible that the phasiRNAs guard the anther somatic and germinal cell genomes against attack by pathogens such as viruses, fungi, or oomycetes, or even protect against horizontal transfer or retropositioning of their nucleic acids such as TEs.
Alternatively, phasiRNAs may serve as mobile signals coordinating anther development. Anthers lack an organizing center, in contrast to the meristem regions of shoots and roots. Meristems organize a continuum of developmental stages displaced from the stem cell population, whereas anthers "self-organize" tissue layers and the entire organ progresses through development as one unit with high fidelity and temporal regularity (15, 18, 32) . The potential movement of phasiRNAs from the site of biogenesis to neighboring cell layers (Fig. S7) is reminiscent of the TE-derived siRNAs in Arabidopsis pollen, produced in vegetative nuclei, and transported into sperm nuclei (7) . Rather than participating in TE silencing, however, phasiRNAs may coordinate cell-type-specific expression by an as yet unknown pathway. RDR6 is responsible for the production of both 21-nt and 24-nt phasiRNAs in rice (11) . Interestingly, the RDR6-dependent trans-acting siRNAs in Arabidopsis demonstrated relatively high mobility (35) , further support for the concept that phasiRNAs could act as mobile signals within developing anthers.
Although both miR2275 and meiotic phasiRNAs have only been reported in grass species (8) (9) (10) , miR2118 is present in dicots. The primary miR2118 targets in dicots are NB-LRR pathogen-defense genes; the 21-nt phasiRNAs produced from the NB-LRR mRNAs function in trans and in cis, and they are expressed constitutively (16) . Therefore, miR2118 and the 21-nt phasiRNAs it triggers have evolved distinct functions in dicot and grass lineages, representing to our knowledge the first case of neofunctionalization among plant miRNAs. One of the two major subgroups with the NB-LRR gene family, the TIR-NBLRRs, is not found in grass genomes, perhaps hinting at an origin for the miR2118-targeted 21-PHAS precursors. The origin of miR2275 is unknown, but DCL5 is most similar to DCL3, and was earlier named DCL3b (9, 36) . Both miR2275 and DCL5 are absent from dicot genomes, suggesting their recent derivation within the grasses or within related monocots.
Putative Convergent Evolution of Grass phasiRNAs and Mammalian piRNAs. Male reproduction in mammals is also characterized by a high abundance of two classes of small RNAs with accumulation patterns tightly restricted to specific cell types and developmental stages. These small RNAs are known as PIWI-interacting RNAs, or piRNAs. Maize phasiRNAs that we have described and more generally those of grasses share notable similarities with mammalian piRNAs (Table 1) , an intriguing case of putative convergent evolution to produce novel classes of small RNAs in male germinal cells and somatic tissues. PhasiRNAs and mammalian piRNAs both exist in two size classes: The shorter size class occurs premeiotically and the longer size accumulates during meiosis. Thus far, neither the grass phasiRNAs nor the majority of mammalian piRNAs have a defined role. This parallelism is an evolutionary puzzle, as is the origin of miR2275, DCL5, and the meiotic phasiRNAs in grasses. What mammals and flowering plants share is a high investment in their progeny. Fertilized embryos are retained within the maternal body and supported by nutritive accessory organs (placenta or endosperm) that do not exist in predecessor taxa. We consider it likely that the piRNAs of mammals and the phasiRNAs of the grasses are contributors to the quality of the male contribution in reproduction, healthy sperm. Despite the fundamental differences between mammalian testes and grass anthers, the parallels in evolving two classes of piRNAs and phasiRNAs, in developmental timing before and during meiosis, the very high abundance, the numerous loci, and lack of obvious mRNA targets suggest that there are considerable evolutionary advantages in each kingdom for these systems for producing small RNAs during male reproduction.
Experimental Procedures
Plant Materials. Fertile anthers of the W23 inbred line, mac1 and msca1, were introgressed five times into W23, ocl4 in the A188 inbred background, ms23 in the ND101 background, ameiotic1-489 (50% B73 + 25% A619 + 25% mixed other or unknown), and am1-praI allele (75% A619 + 25% mixed other or unknown) were grown in Stanford, CA under greenhouse conditions. Anthers were dissected and measured using a micrometer as previously described (15) .
RNA Isolation, Library Construction, and Illumina Sequencing. Total RNA was isolated using Tri reagent (Molecular Research Center) or Plant RNA reagent (Invitrogen). Small RNA and RNA-seq libraries were constructed using TruSeq Small RNA Sample Prep kits and TruSeq RNA Sample Prep kits (Illumina). PARE libraries were constructed as previously described (37) . All libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 instrument at the Delaware Biotechnology Institute.
Data Handling and Bioinformatics. Ninety-six small RNA libraries were constructed and sequenced, using input materials and generating read counts as described in Dataset S1. Approximately 2 billion small RNA sequences were obtained after removing adapters and low-quality reads, with lengths between 18 and 34 nt. After excluding those matching to structural RNAs (tRNA or rRNA loci), ∼1.5 billion small RNA reads were mapped perfectly (no mismatches) back to the reference genome of maize, version AGPv2 (38) . Mapping was performed using Bowtie (39) . Any read with more than 50 perfect matches ("hits") to the genome was excluded from further analysis. Abundances of small RNAs in each library were normalized to "TP10M" (transcripts per 10 million) based on the total count of genome-matched reads in that library.
Genome-wide phasing analysis was performed as previously described (16) . To achieve maximum sensitivity, all small RNA libraries were combined to create a union set for detection of the phased distribution of small RNAs. Analysis of phasing was performed in fixed intervals from 19 to 25 nt. Only the 21-and 24-nt intervals generated a result that was significantly higher than background. As a final check of loci with phasing scores higher than or equal to 25, the scores and abundances of small RNAs from each highscoring locus were graphed and checked visually to remove false positives such as miRNA or unfiltered t/rRNA loci. This yielded 463 loci generating 21-nt premeiotic phasiRNAs and 176 loci generating 24-nt meiotic phasiRNAs. Forty-four RNA-seq libraries were made from 0.4-and 0.7-mm anthers of W23 (wild type), ocl4, and mac1. After trimming, RNA-seq reads were mapped to the reference genome using TopHat (40) . Abundances of RNAseq reads in each library were normalized to TP10M based on the total genome-matched reads of that library.
Five PARE libraries were made from materials described in Dataset S1. Data analysis and target validation were performed as previously described (4) . In brief, we defined two windows flanking each predicted target site (i): a small window "W S " of 5 nt (cleavage site, ±2 nt), and (ii) a large window "W L " of 31 nt (cleavage site, ±15 nt). Cleavage sites were filtered to retain only those for which W S /W L ≥ 0.5 in the PARE library to remove noisy signals. Target prediction and scoring was done using CleaveLand2 (41) .
In Situ Hybridization. Small RNAs were detected using locked-nucleic acid (LNA) probes synthesized by Exiqon. Samples were vacuum fixed using 4% (vol/vol) paraformaldehyde and submitted to the histology laboratory at the A. I. DuPont Hospital for Children for paraffin embedding. We followed published protocols for the prehybridization, hybridization, posthybridization, and detection steps (42) . Probe sequences for hybridization are listed in Dataset S7.
For PHAS locus and gene transcripts, in situ hybridizations were performed as previously described (19) . Probes were synthesized from PCR fragments amplified from genomic DNA followed by transcription using the DIG RNA Labeling kit (T7/SP6) (Roche). Probe sequences for hybridization are listed in Dataset S7.
Confocal Microscopy. Confocal images were taken with a Zeiss LSM780 using a C-Apochromat 40× (N.A. = 1.3) oil immersion objective lens at the Delaware Biotechnology Institute. Sections were excited at 458 nm and autofluorescence was detected using a 578-to 674-nm band pass detector. We also used the same laser for in situ hybridizations, using differential interference contrast.
Small RNA Detection with Splinted Ligation-Mediated miRNA Detection. miRNAs and phasiRNAs were detected using the USB miRNAtect-It miRNA labeling and detection kit (Affymetrix) as previously described (43, 44) . Each experiment used 10 μg of total RNA. Analyses were performed using oligonucleotides listed in Dataset S6.
Phylogenetic Analysis. Protein sequences of 17 AGOs in maize, 19 in rice, and 10 in Arabidopsis were downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information and aligned using MEGA6 (45) . The evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-joining method by MEGA6 (45) and configured by Figtree (tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
